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Preliminary Subject Index to Himmler Files 
This index lists only the more important 

material contained in the Himmler Files. 
Folder 
No. 

Subject 

52 Miscellaneous personal files; most important are 
52/24, concerning tile status of French (Vichy) 
Amba.ssador Scapini in Berlin (August, 1942), and 
52/25, concerning Quisling's visit to Berlin (April, 
1943). 

66 Correspondence between Himmler and SS-Gene
ral Hau88cr. 

67 Concerning the Grundstueckgesellschaft der 
H/loupttreuhandstelle Ost (Friedrich Stein). 

68 Concerning SS-General Erwin Roesner. 
70 Concerning the funeral of Heydrich and miscel

lanea on the Heydrich family. 
252 'Miscellaneous reports and correspondence on par

tisan activities ID occupied countries. 
257 Concerning the' Reich88telle fuer Raumordnung. 
260 Concerning the Germanische SS Division (Ger

man volunteers from various countries). 
262 Concerning the German search for natural re

sources in occupied Ukraine. 
263 Concerning the Ukrainische SS-Schuetzen-Divi

sion Galizien Nr. I, from the time of this unit's 
formation. 

2M Concerning Governor Renteln of Lithuania and 
the formation of Lithuanian volunteer units. 

266 Conoerning the re-settlement of evacuated Ger
mans in ZamoBc (Poland) district. 

272 Concerning the employment of . White RU88ian 
~migrb3 in the German police service in Serbia. 

273 Indexes to special maps on armament-important 
geological deposits in European Russia (Wehrgeo
logis('he Karten des Europaeischen RU88land). 

274-276 Concerning the recruiting of German volun
teers in Hungary. 

277 Scattered material on the Katyn affair. 
278 Recruitment for the Waffen-SS from among the 

SA in Germany, from among foreign workers in 
Germany, and in occupied countries. 

281 Concerning the Croat SS Division. 
283 Bishop_ HOBBenfelder's memorandum to Goebbels 

and Himmler concerning the "reform of Chris
tianity." 

284 Concerning German minorities in Denmark, Nor
way, Belgium, and in the Netherlands. 

286 Concerning the publication of "Der Untermensch" 
for distribution in occupied countries (anti-Com
munist and anti-Semitic propaganda). 

289 SS cooperation in the struggle against the "black 
market." 

200 Concerning "Aktion Wieland", the search for new 
natural resources in Galicia (Poland) and the 
Ukraine. 

291 Concerning German employers' treatment of 
workers from occupied eastern countries (Oatar
beiter). 

292 Concerning medical experiments on concentration 
camp inmates (lead poisoning). 

293 Concerning the problem of recompensing expro
priated Poles in the General Gouvernement. 

295 Concerning improvements in the camouflaging of 
military objects. 

300 Miscellaneous material concerning the occupation 
of Serbia and its adJIlinistration. 

301 Miscellaneous material concerning military postal 
service. 

302 

303 
304 

Concerning the evacuation of women and chil
dren from Berlin, 1943. 
Concerning the Netherlands Legion (Mussert). 
Concerning the re-Germanization of Poles ("Wie
der-eindeutschungsfaehige Polen"). 

306 Reports concerning the bombing and destruction 
of Hamburg (July, 1943), .. 

307 Concerning the German minority iii Poland and 
the re-Germanization of Poles (includes pamph
let, "Verpolte deutsche Familiennamen"). 

310 Concerning "planned vacations" and Himmler's 
action to prevent childle88ne88 in the families of 
SS personnel (item from Folder No. 977 included 
in Folder No. 310). Also includes payment order 
for "paid vacations." 

311 Concerning the "Vlaamsch National Verbond" 
(Belgium). 

314 Concerning the SS Division composed of Ger
mans from Hungary. 

316 Concerning improvement in the diets of children 
borne by women workers from the eastern occu
pied countries (Ostarbeiter). 

317 COIlcerning the 'employment of Soviet war prison
ers of. German ancestry in German war industry. 

318 Concerning the Lettische SS-Division. 
319 Concerning the re-settlement of Germans from 

RU88ia and Be88arabia. 
322 List of field post addresses of SS units. 
323 Concerning labor organization of youth in occu

pied Ukraine (includes two volumes of book by 
Alfred Fiedler. "Wel'kdienst des Reichskommis
sars fuer die Ukraine," Part I, 112 pp., Part lI, 
131 pp.). 

325 Concerning changes in political attitudes and 
spirits in Lower Steyr; partisan activities and re
prisals. 

329 Concerning security regulations for SS offices. 
330 Concerning the removal from important posts of 

SS members "with international relations." 
332 Miscellaneous files; most important are: 332/22, 

concerning the draft of "SicherongBBtandrecht" 
decree which was considered just before and on 
July 20, 1944; 332/18, containing a short nQte 
about events of July 20, 1944; 332/13, concerning 
Dr. Clanberg's proposal to start experiments on a 
new way to produce sterility of women and a de
mand for concentration camp inmates for these 
experiments; 332/11, Himmler's speech at the con
vention of city mayors in Posen, February 13. 
1944; 332/11, concerning the disposal of objects 
from "Sonderaktion Reinhard" (loot from ex
terminated Jews). 

aaa Concerning new inventions submitted to Himmler 
for development (in alphabetical order of namee 
of inventors). 

334 Concerning the SS-Kosaken Division (Krasnov 
and others). 

339 Miscellaneous material concerning agriculture Dd 
the Ministry of Agriculture. 

340 Concerning aid for German war prisoners in Al
lied countries. 

341 Concerning the SS organization for construction 
("Baudienststellen der Waffen-SS und Polisei"). 
mosUy concentration camps. 

342 Concerning the "Tagung der Reichsleiter und 
Gauleiter" in Posen and at Hitler's headquar
ters, October 6-7, 1943 (program and preparatory 
cOITespondence). 

343 Miscellaneous material concerning the liquidllotion 
of the Warsaw ghetto (1943) and the Warsaw 
uprising (1944), Includes also a copy of Himm
ler's order for the obliteration of the ghetto. 

344 Concerning the evacuation of refugees from East 
Prussia and Danzig (1945) and the deterioration 
of morale among retreating troops (1944-1945). 

351 Folder, W. Treupel. 
352 Folder, Dr. Donnevert. 
353 Folder, Polizeigeneral Dr. W. Thomas. 
354 Folder, Gauleiter Karl Weinrich. 
357 Concerning the reorganization of administration 
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